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(V tnt mottgagv on wbtiantisl brick residence, 
Taranto. Apply
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llr-' ,i4s a Party Badly Defeated, But 
Nearly Half the Electorate 
Supporting Unionist Policy, He 
Declares—Yesterday’s Polling 
Another Liberal - Labor 
Triumph.

* >
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Government Recommended to 
Extend I.C.R. to Depot Harbor, 
Secure Elevator Accommoda
tion and Establish Free Ports.

Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The transportation 
commission has presented a very el
aborate report to Hon. Chas. Hyman, 
minister of public works, recommend
ing thait the Intercolonial Railway be 
extended to Depot Harbor by obtaining 
running privileges ever the Grand 
Trunk or otherwise. This would aid 
building up the Ports of St. John and 
Halifax; also that Halifax, St. John, 
Fort William, Port Arthur, Depot 
Harbor, Midland, Port 
Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, Sydney, 
Vancouver, Victoria, the terminus of 
the G. T. P. on the Pacific, anil the 
terminus of the Canadian Worth :m on 
the Pacific, be. made national pons.

The government should secure con
trol of all railways on the Jocks ai d 
should also have elevator accomoda
tion for ten millions bushels at De
pot Harbor, and Midland. If the rail
way companies do not do so, it is sug
gested that the government should 
the elevators and charge the railways 
for their lise.

They suggest that warehouse commis
sioners should have power to com
pel the railways t0 appoint agents 
at certain small stations where there 
are none now for two or three months in 
the year, to receive the grain at the 
tenures1 elevators. Dealing with the 
shipments of grain from Port Arthur, 
they review the points that now favor 
shipments of grain to Buffalo.

Free national Ports,
The commissioners ask that legis

lation be secured to make these ports 
freen atlonal ports. There should be 
no charges except dry dock or ele- 
yat°F, Ck ar*.e.^ Any property ne w. 
owned by cities, towns or provinces, 
to enable this to be done, should La 
secured by the government.

In view of the government taking 
Ôi/LUrXeî«. °*„ihe °eorfiian canal and 
m!na0f.ithe.Welland cana1' no rccom- 
{"*ndatl°n ‘•name a« to the deepvn- 
}"* ot. th® Welland canal, but if the 
u Hh"gitn Ba/ lcheme is not proceeded 

j*6" the Welland should be the 
aajne depth as the tioo canal.

recommendations in regard to 
.Sarb°r have been anticipat

in'— d Jheelrecommendations depend 
sewàg^ ete Clty<“B to do with the

T'W«i
report. Mr. Bertram died.
lo Improve J/pper Ports

bvPth»S —® 84,0 beln* Perfected where- 
tmnli Government win undertake the 
improvement of the leading Canadian
larger °tvi»e ,uppeï lakes- «° that the
upgte ^VaÆ mav'be

able to develop trade by the Canadian
W?ilte^L“2, Po,t Arthur %£ Fort

Port Arthur and Fort William will 
taker?!*» one bai*oi,.and steps will be
î?rkit pLT ? ,la eîtend the breakwa- 

vf01? Arthur for the protection Of 
the shipping at that port, and to im-
MiMlLthill0Wer Btretehe» of both the 
Mission lUver and the Kamlnletlqula
N^th.Ü f°,rt WllUam- The Canadian 
Northern interests have built their ter.

Kl P°rt Arthur. The Canadian
pw.hwrmected ts largr,t elevator 

ft *®rt WiHlam on the north side of 
the Kaministlqula. The Grand Trunk 
™fc terminals are to be at Fort 
William also, and In order tor give the 

water at their docks con
siderable dredging will first have to 
oe done.
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!IBell Co. Said to Have Approached 

Manitoba Officials re Im
pending Legislation.

„ THE STANDING. hr Duke ot Almodovar Appointed Presi
dent-Contraband Arms First 

to Be Discussed.

sLiberal*.........................
I'onserratl vee.....
Labor ..........................
Con*. Free Trade.
Rationalist* .. ..
Liberal Gaina. . . .
Labor Gela*.. ..
Conservative Gain*.. .

«Canadien Associated Press Cable.»
' Birmingham. Jan. 16.—Chamberlain, 
in his campaign,address to-day.

I1 »<lill
1 iit J .I t

■ IVi ,i
z-d^innlpeg, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—The 
Beiht/Telephone Company since the 

opening
endeavored' to bribe one of thé high 
government officials of Manitoba to 
give out information as to the nature 
off the telephone legislation which will 
be brought forward this session. A

i• • w- ..

- f A Algeciras, Spain, Jan. 16.—The dele
gates to the Moroccan conference be
gan assembling shortly before 3 o’clock 
this afternoon, causing a scene of great 
animation. The American delegation

I.. 1 tthe of the house has, it is said,

)ular 
reèn 
rade 
>rted 
ilor- 
?n in 
$24.

1 l I Colborne,1/ v,o«*I rrexpress
ed his great regret at the defeat of Mr. 
Balfour. “In or out of parliament," he 
exclaimed “Mr. Balfour Is our leader. 
Now that he Is out of parliament he Is 
our leader more than ever- There is no 
man *0 whom we look with so much 
confidence to restore us to our old posi
tion, when the present delusions of the 
people have disappeared. We.hla friends 
and followers, who have shown him 
loyalty in times of prosperity, will 
show greater loyalty now that he Is for 
a period to go thru adversity.1'

He described Manchester as fickle and 
ungrateful, recalling its rejection of 
John Bright. Then he moralized on the

a VVOOBU100I

1 \ arrived at the town hall, following tha 
Spanish, ÎTencb, German and British 
delegation!. The fact that the French 

and British delegations drove to the 
conference together was noticed and 
commented, upon.

The conference was opened at i 
o'clock, the Duke of Almodovar, the 
Spanish foreign minister, delivering the 
speech of welcome. Herr von ltadow'tz, 
chief of the German mission, proposed 
the Duke of Almodovar as president 
of the conference, and the other coun- 

j tries represented, including the United 
! States, seconded the proposal, with the 
result that the duke was unanimously 
elected president.

During the course of his address, the 
Duke of Almodovar said:

“The powers bave clearly shown their 
desire that order, peace and pros
perity shall reign thruout MoroecfS. 
The sultan, as well as the foreign gov
ernments, desires this end, which Is 
obtainable by introducing reforms up
on the triple principle of the sovereign
ty of the sultan, the .integrity of his 
territory and equal commercial 
ment, namely, the open door. Mutual 
respect for our reciprocal Interests and 
a sincere desire to conciliate them, 
must be, according to my view, our 
rule of conduct at this conference. Our 
own sentiment, as well as the expec
tant attitude of the entire world, 
dictates such a conciliatory solution.

The conference adjourned at 3.65 
p.m. until tomorrow, after deciding to 
begin the next session with discussing 
the survelltenef of contraband arms, 
end then take up the question of finan
cial reforms.

In order to give the secretaries an op
portunity to prepare for their work the 
conference will, however, not meet to
morrow.

When the Duke of Almodovar em
phasized the necessity for the inde
pendence 0f Morocco and the open loor 
he was immediately and strongly sec
onded by the French and, German dele
gates- ■ —

1

«number of members were likewise a, - 
preached. Lobbyists are hard at work, 
and the company is preparing to put 
up a big fight against government 
ownership.

To-day's papers contain a big adver
tisement, In which the Bell people tay: 
“The chief feature of the company's 
construction work in Manitoba this 

^year will be the large number of far
mers to be connected with the princi
pal exchanges thruout the provinces."

The advertisement also says: “The 
company will give connection with its 
local exchanges and long distance lines 
and rural lines constructed by the far
mers themselves, and when required 
the company will give expert and 
financial assistance in the building of 
such lines."

The government naturally will not 
make known their policy until the last
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A?Lioeral victories, disowning any desire 
to minimize their importance. "We have 

been badly defeated," he'A Z
V7; Ias1 a party

said, “but after all, when the election
U over you will find that altho in a moment- A proposition will either be 
minority we have carried with us j made to buy out the telephone system 
nearly half the electorate. The fact 1 °f the Bell Company; an Independent 
that things have gone against you j company, which has applied for a 
should nerve you to further exertion charter, will be backed by the fxrov- 
You must fight to the end. We are ince to fight the Bell: or government 
enly Halt thru the election, we cannot ownership will be established to fight 
alter the tendency which has exhibited tp a finish the monopoly.
Itself, but we can send back to parlia
ment a stalwart band.

The Ebb Will Come.
"There is no tide that ’.lows so 

high that it is not followed by an ebb.
In my opinion in this case the re
action will come sooner than in pre
vious times.
openly said I did not think this new 
policy would be carried at one elec
tion. We were prepared, we who be
lieve In this policy, to go on to two 
electrons, and if that Is not enough 
we will go on to three, four or five- 
If Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
thinks that by a scratch—a very large 
—but still a scratch majority upon 
Chinese labor, education, home rule 
and, every other conceivable item 
the Newcastle program, he Mas crush
ed legislation for fair play in our for
eign trade and preferential trade with 
the colonies, I can tell him he :s very 
much mistaken. As long a« I live I 
will carry it on. (Cheers).

. Not Alone.
“After I am. gone I think there will 

be plenty to follow in my steps. There 
is only one thing that Is disturbing 
a little In the decision, that is 'he 
response made to the offer of the col
onies. fit did not matter very ser
iously whether fiscal reform was car
ried to-day or five years hence, but 
I am not sure that we should always 
have our opportunity in regard to the 
colonies."

This city is resting to-night pre
paratory to to-morrow's battle at the 
polls, which promises to be the most 
sensational in years.

The Unionists are exerting every 
effort. Joseph Chamberlain, contrary 
to his usual custom of non-partielpa- 
tlon in the canvass on an election cry.
at the urgent request of his support >rs. __________ _ _ .
has agreed to vlsfl' the polls in ids h"?," andnre'„e2i"s Ee8S1OT1B the town 
district to-morrow, and accompanied ”.ash,c.r2?[ded' „ ,
by Mrs. Chamberlain will tour the To-night Donald Sutherland, M. L. 
district. A** contended that Canada was not

making the advancement in agricul
ture she ought to and incidentally he 
critized the Guelph O. A. C„ omev.-hat 
severely, claiming that it was not self- 
sustaining. He also characterized the 
migration from the farm to ;he towns 
and cities as a very serious problem.

Prof. Dean "replied, and a spirited, 
but friendly debate
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LOYALTY COST HIM A JOB. l«M V>\V \ s

%DA When It Cornea to Renouncing King 
Rattan Ren egged.

\\From the first I have Detroit. Mich.. Jan. 16.—(Special.)— 
John Ruttan, aged 25. of St. Thomas 
Ont., balked to-day on 
King Edward, altho a Job with the De
troit United Railway hung in the bal
ance.

Ruttan had come to

t\
repudiating: /

Mr. Canuck : 
trees down.”-

by •e

“ Bravo ! Wilfrid, you’ll grow to be a bigger man than George Washington. He cut
thethe county

clerk's office to procure papers declar- 
10,>ng his Intention of becoming a citizen 
in |of the United States, and had his right 

hand already raised to forswear his 
King, when he backed down.

"Sir. I cannot take that oath. I can
not be à traitor to the land of my 
birth." he exclaimed.

"I admire your loyalty, if not your 
good judgment." said Deputy County 
Clerk* Bennett as he destroyed the 
papers.

Ruttan says he will find something 
else to do.

MAKE OF TORONTO THE “CITY BEAUTIFUL”re et.

! BY UNITED EFFORT TOWARD A DEFINITE IDEA
DIES, AGED 180.IMPORTANT CIVICJ’ROPOSITION LAUNCHEDes PaMnr of Port Mope Centenarian, 

Who Knew Noted Anthers.

Port Hope, Jan. 16—(Spécial.)—Tha 
death of Mrs. Helen Kyfe, aged 10Q 
years, occurred this morning at the resi- 
tience of her daughter, Mrs. James 
Cralck, King-street.

Until she became 111 four months ago 
she was most active in both body and 
mind and could tell many occurrences 
which happened in her early childhood. 
She wa«. bom in Dysort. Scotland, in 
1806. Her father was the late James 
Findlay, who fought under Ajdmlral 
Duncan at Camperdowu, and after the 
war carried on a shipping business be
tween London and Edinburgh, there be
ing no steamboats then.

Mrs. Kyle's maiden name was Helen 
Buddlmar. and during her girlhood liv
ed in Klrkaldy and knew Sir Walter 
Scott and Carlyle and Irving. Her hus
band, Thomas Kyle, died In 1850. For 
the past ten years Mrs. Kyle has lived 
with her daughter here and had many 
friends.

She leaves two daughters. Mrs. James 
Cralck. Port Hope: Mrs. William Addle 
of Sherbrooke, eight grandchildren 
aiiij three great-grandchildren. The 
remains will be taken to Sherbrooke for 
burial.

I Architects’ Plans for Toronto’s Improvement Heartily Endorsed 
by Leading Citizens—Get Legislation, Raise Funds arid Do 

It Properly—Committee Named to Forward Scheme.
The annual banquet of the Ontario 

Association of Architects was given at 
the National Club last night. Hla 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor was 
the guest of honor. * Other* present 
were Sir Henry Pellatt, Prof. Mnvor,
A. H. Campbell, G. A. Reid, R. McCal- 
lum, Fred Nicholls. Byron Walker,
LL.D., K. J. Dunstan.

After the toasti to the King had been 
drank, Presdient Burke said that a 
year ago the association In convention 
decided to forward the project of a 
comprehensive plan for the Improve
ment of the city. The Guild of Civic 
Airt financed, the scheme, securing zub- 
ecrlptloiis from citizens to defray the 
cost of an expert draftsman. Weekly 
meetings were held during last year 
and the various Improvements discuss-

ATES THE COON INDUSTRY.

The max velu vs and true adventures or
CHRIS STONC IN THE DON SLATS LAST FRIDAY 
—OTHER INTERESTING ITEMS IN THE STUDY 
OF THE WILD-A COMING 
SKINS SO FAR YHIS WINTER.

near Mfd-

CRITICIZES 0. A. C.of winter 
style* of ,

had realized how hard it waa to adopt 
an ideal plan^more than anyone else, 
They have to know what was likely VO 
be the situation In the future of eVeiy 
part of the undertaking. It was ths 
attitude of managers of great corpora
tions to lay out a plan, not for to-day. 
But for twenty years from now. This 
should be the attitude of the govern
ment and people of a growing city. 

Doing Things Twice.
There was a fluctuating condition of 

affairs in the city all the time. To pro
cure an ideal plan they must use a 
great deal of Insight. There was no 
larger enterprise in the province ,han 
the capital city. There should be lu 
difference between the 
city and the managers "t other cor
porations. Corporations had a propo
sition when they were unable to fix the 
Issue, but official* of city could. This 
has not been done for many reasons. It 
certainly would be better for all busi
ness that there should be a definite 
future for the city. A great deal of 
capital was wasted In doing things 
twice. There would be great saving in 
money In ordinary business life as well 
as in the affairs of the city govern
ment. The city of the future will owe 

grown larger as the ages 1 s pre-eminence to Its Inter-communlca 
went on. The comfort and elegance of tl<m between all its districts, as well 
the present modern homes were indebt- 38 toe aesthetic side. Localities must 
ed tq the profession of an architect. He have a definite and permanent charac- 
was not in a position to speak on the ter- ’rhis waa what gave the charm 
new proposed plan of civic improve- to a large city. Toronto had a great 
ment- He thought that the individual- water front that has only contributed 
lty of the architect was last in the 3 "mall portion to the beauty of To- 
magnlflcence of Its work- But ne hoped rorito. Beautiful ravines also but the 
that the association would be able to <*ity could not tell what they could use 
surmount all difficulties. and whaf they couldn't.

W. A. Langton said that for a Song 
time the people of Toronto had beta 
trying by an isolated proposition to 
beautify the city. There had 
been any great scheme, a plan to beau
tify the city as a whole-

Donald Sutherland Thinks it is Not 
Self-Sustaining.

HUNT-114 COON

Son 1 he World'» Editor of the Wild had a «mations: 
day yesterday; ahead of anythin* he hat yet re
corded in the history of the Don Valley Nature 
Study Club. Yesterday’s paper carried the atoty 
everywhere of three coon» and n lot of honey 
brini got out of 1 big elm on Wilton'» Flat» on the 
Don la»t week, and the desire of The World to 
meet the man and get hit «tory; but the Editor of the 
Wild was startled when the 6rst call over the tele
phone yesterday morning was to the effect that 
his man 
the market.

■Ingiemolli, 'Jan. 16.—(Special.)-This 
town, the home of the cheese industry 
In Canada, was surrendered to-day to 
the thirty-ninth annual convention of 
the Western Ontario Dairymen's As
sociation- The attendance will probab
ly be four hundred. At both the ttfter-

Teroete

1

was down at the Clyde Hetel, at 
He at once repaired thither and found 

in the stàb le yyd the greatest coon hunter in these 
nans. Chris Stoag of Woedbridge. Stong was un
hitching his pony, a little white mustang, from the 
bufg7 and had come into town to do a coon busi- 

' He *" marketing ten skins, the meat often 
carcases and eight quart bottles of coon oil He has 
the back Part of the buggy under lock and key and 
on top of the box he had a bushel mb offcoon 
for sale In the city, and of which more.gnox . He 
showed The World the meet,' fine looking meat it 
waa: the ten skins and the flagons of coon ell In 
other words he had ten skins that brought overfc 
each, *4 for oil and |to for meat—nearly $10 of 
coon products in his buggy for marketing! Chris 
Stong laughed when they read him the story in The 
World, but he said it was not half there. Hare is 
bis actual story of last Friday's hunt on the Wilson 
Flats, Don Valley, exactly six and onariiatf miles 
northeast from the city hall -,

"I got there in the afternoon and knew it 
coon tree. John Martin was there, as The World 

■say», but he did not know me. I drove in with my 
pony, dog and outfit. 1 put on the spurs and went up 
with tha aid of a rope. The tree it the second larg
est elm within go miles of Toronto—11 feet girth at 
the butt-end very high. It took me quite 1 time to 
get up
The first thing I saw was a coon in a hale; he 
moved up a piece and I saw him fighting some 
bees. Then I knew I had a bee tree at well So I 
«0 up to him, chopped him out end dropped him to 
my dog. Then I got the honey. Then I got two 
more com» and found two more swarms of bees sod 
a lot more honey. 1 knocked the 
ground where the dog getsthem every time. Then I 
took down the honey, nearly JO pounds- I was afraid 
that Martin owned the tree: when he left I went 
up again and got three more coons—gix coons 
in all and 30 pounds of honey in one 
elm tree six and one-balf miles from 
Toronto’s city hall.»’

Chris Stong lives at Woedbridge, he ranges all 
over York Cou niy for coons, has capture! 114 up to 
yesterday, this winter, is 4] years of age and is mak
ing a good living out of the occupation- 

He arranged yesterday for a big coon hunt within 
the next fortnight with one of the leading members 
of the Don valley Nature Study Club, deni's of 
which may get into The World after it comes off.

New C. P. R. Terminal.
The Georgian Bay terminals must 

also be brought up to a like standard. 
™a.Gr?nd 7r"nk has Its terminate at 
Midland and at Depot Harbor. A cer
tain amount of work will have to be 
done at both these points, and this the 
g<^rn-enr lfl n<w getting, ready to do.

The Canadian Pacific program Is to 
establish an neth-ely new terminal on 
Georgian Bay. The chief port bn 
Georgian Bay hitherto has been Owen 
Sound but the policy of 6lr Thomas 
Shaughnesey's company is to erect an 
entirely new terminal at Victoria Ha- 
bor, not fair from Midland, and to con
nect It by a piece of new road wl'tv 
their Toronto-Montreal line at Petcr- 
borvt. The existing branch to Ow,-n f 
Sound Is said to include some heavier 
grades than Is suited to the carriage of 
grain at minimum rates, whereas the 
Toute from Victoria Harbor to Pettr- 
boro. aside from being shorter. Is un
derstood to have no difficult curves to 
round or hills tg climb.

“The Kin* Is Dead.”
The Morning Poet,I n .an editorial 

openly suggests the dethronement of 
Mr. Balfour, and says:
, There must be a reconstruct! >n of 
the party and such reconstruction 
implies radical changes In the organi
zation of the paty with passible 
changes In its leaders and the substi
tution of definiteness of aim for 
“'Ftoty and compromise "

This is tjje most outspoken no'e' that 
- *S,tar been sounded by
1 eible Unionist

/
officials of a /

ncsi J
fensued.

am- IMMERSED IN BOILING WATER. meat
ed.

INCREASED GRANITE DUTIES.Misstep Plunges Tannery Employe 
Into Scolding Both.

LIDufi-Gov. Clark noted, with pleasur.j, 
thti ardent and successful work of the

a respon-
paper.

Request Made In Tariff Commission 
In Nora Seotla. ,

Middleton. N S., Jan. 16.—(Special.)— 
The tariff commission were here to
day hearing representatives from the 
Ann

association In Toronto. The profession 
of architect was an Ancient profession 
that had.

- THE DAY'S POLLING. London, Jan.
John Watson, an employe of Hyman's 
tannery, plunged headlong Into 
of boiling water to-night, and was so 
badly scalded that he will die.

The vat. which was used for mixing, 
was full o( water kept at a tempera 
ture of 150 degrees. Watson's cries for 
aid brought no one for three minutes, 
and. altho he tried bravely to pull him
self to safety over a hot steam pipe, 
he was about to sink back into the tank 
to be completely immersed when assist
ance arrived,

Watson is a young Scotchman, who 
came to this country a short time ago.

BOOM FOR FREE COAL.

16.“Thru a misstep
John, Burns » Wlnner-Lyttelton 

1* Defeated.
SI

a vat

are (Canadian Associated Press Cable.»
London, Jan. 16. —An unbroken ser

ies of twenty-two gains, including the 
triumph of John Burns and the defeat
tar?lf,Td Ly,,elton. the former secre- 
trtK the colonies, is to-day's con
tribution to the polls.
,,„Tfay in the great Liberal 
andsllde fifty-six seats were decided. 

werrhLfiar ?-/ the contest forty-three 
t.K d by Conservatives-at the fln- 
fnirf n» twenty-one remained in the 
fl, * t*16 residue fourteen were cap-
ured by the Liberals and eight by the 

twenT party' Liberal seats held for 
îa *1ty T8a-rs by the Conservatives by 
elan .maj£rities chanSed their alie- 
Dla?es v Pemocratlc Labor men dis- 
paced knights and aristocrats. Thus 

yafytoe sentiments merged fhto a 
date of sixty-three to the Lib-

Si.ns.ws'srjl ••
yet a. a 'I?"" half the total seats a 1:0
that th«ldTe?ii !t 8ee,T!8 not ; improbable 
mat the Liberals will havë a majority
Irish °Ver the Labor as «ell as the

f.^ed.ne8day «HI decide 
m * of Mr- Chamberlain, 

v ““«t sanguine Liberals 
V Prised at his

apolts Valley district.
C. Jamieson, speaking for fishing In

terests, made strong argument for free 
gasoline, Increased duty on finnan bad
dies and fresh fish, and export duty on 
young herring intended for the Maine 
sardine factories.

John.Irvine asked that not only should 
the duty on red granite be Increased 
from 35 to 50 per cent., but that It be 
made on grey granite. This increased 
duty, with the preference, would be 35. 
per cent. 011 the Scotch granite, which 
la replacing other granites and marbles 
In the maritime provinces, and would 
enable the vast stores of superior dark 
granite and nlctans to be developed.

r„—
ife”

♦was a

fa:s a
that C«oa Has Come Down.

Those interesting coon tales are a re
minder that the skins are made into 
coats, and coonskin coats are one of 
the features of the January fur sale at 
Dlneen. Owing t» the unwlnterly 
weather, fur prices are greatly reduced, 
and the "coon has come down" with the 
rest. See the coonskin coats at Dlnten's, 
Yonge and Temperance-streets. They 
are beauties.

Spring style hat* are coming In, and 
they will please the good dresser.

\
ear Plan Outlined.

“This is the plan for civic improve
ment we would like to humbly present." 
said Mr. Langton.

and Laborrap . 1
1 had te eliati» up nine feet.

lop. never “We have not
all Architects Continued on Page 10at

Montreal. Jan.. 16.—(Special.)—There 
ig an. evident Intention on the part of 
Mr. Whitney to start a free coal agi
tation in Canada, and it Is understood 
that the movement will have the

COAL INDUSTRY CRISIS NEAR 
MINE WORKERS IN CONVENTION 

TO DEMAND INCREASED WAGES

oth-
f

coons to the For srtiettc floral emblem», choicest 
try 8*lmmons?fl2e??onge,^*iVetriCe*’sup

port of The Halifax Chronicle, The St. 
John Sun and a new daily that is also 
to be started in Glace Bay, C.B. 
boom the cause.

COLDER.the
Meteorological Office. Toronto. Jan. lfl.._ . 

<s p.m. 1—Strong winds and galea hare nre- 
r*U*d to-day from the lske region rn the 
Maritime prttrlneea. accompanied hr an»w 
nntl rain In the northwest prorln’ees 
weather Is still eold, but with no rerr low 
temperatures.

Minimum a ltd maximum tempera turn • 
pnwscn 4fl below—84 helow; Atlln. 23 Nb 

helow; 1 Mori*. 38—42: Edmonton, 
14 be|ow-2; Calgary, (1 helow—23: W|nni-

,ohn'

Bargain Day In Caul.
: Reports say that to-morrow (Thurs

day) will be a very cold day. and cold 
winter weather may now be expected. 
To get you to try our freshly-mined 
new egg coal for furnace use we a'e 
placing on sale on Thursday' only 600 
tons at $6 per ton. Don't miss thU snap. 
Other sizes $6.50. The Cbnnell Anthra
cite Mining Company. Limited, head 
office Queen and Spadlna.

to

fltable margin, they should reciprocate 
voluntarily and share with us their 
present and prospective prosperity.

"And I recommend that the scale 
committee take these facts Into eon- 
Mderatton in the formulation of their 
report."

Imported Cigars at Reduced Prices
The genuine imported "Diaz Garcia." 

large "Renla-Victoria Selects" size, 
never sold less than two for 25c, spe
cial to-day 10c straight. A Clubb & 
Sons. 49 King West—only store.

thS
chair- 
Bond: 

», Geo.

For First Time the Anthracite 
and Bituminous Miners Are 
In Position to Work Together 
in Demanding Agreement 
From the Bosses.

the persona 1 
but even the 

would be sur-

hd the 
ation 

con
cours' 
to be 
. 24th

An Important Gathering
The convention la regarded as one of 

the most Important labor gatherings 
ever held in the United States. For the 

1 first time the men employed In the hard 
annual convention of the United Mine and soft coal Industries of the country 
Workers of America opened to-day. ,lre in a position to take up a common 
Practically all of the 1200 delegates were caU8C ®nd unlte for a common pur- 
on hand When President John Mitchell S^nVlTb oU^of e^^uKl

ously on the first day of April next. The 
convention is Important, too, from the 
fact that the opposing Interests, both 
employers and workers, are more pow- 
erful than they ever have been! before. A 
long continued period of prosperity fb 
responsible for this condition.

In the anthracite region alone the 
wealth of the coal companies repre
sents nearly 31.500JÎV0.000 In capital 
stock and bonds, with a yearly product 
that adds enormously to these figures. 
Last year's output of anthracite coal ex
ceeded 75.000,000 tons, whi-h was sold 
at a substantial profit. The wealth, ex
tent and faé-reaehlng Influence of bl- 
ttenlnou» coa\'as a factor In the na
tion's Industrial life may be estimated 
when It Is considered that the product 
represents a million tons for each work
ing day In the year. This vast output 
of fuel Is the basis of the country'ff

Henry Cloy* at Ten Cent*.
This high-grade, well-known import

ed Havana cigar. "Regalia Marcel" 
size. Is selling to-day for 10c straight— 
50 In a box $4.50. A Clubb & Jons, 49 
King Wes^—only store.

defeat.
T . °“* CanaUInn Wins.

■ESpEEEE
election k v ,fur lhe Llberal8 in a by- 
from -«s ^Uttil-ie maj°rity has decreased 
Ckw n?8'- In EaHt Edlnburgh Dr. 
fortorn °n <ar,'led the Unionist
'«F of 29 ,r’eHagal)nR' a Liberal major- 
»nd Lint.a advocated tariff reform 
of th? su??et0 Canada 38 an example 
defeated £ s4Sn4f protection' He «as

BUnisters^nj oon,r,,st to the fate of
after a hard flï'ht ", Joh" Burn8'
terse.a hard fight, increased his Bat-
Œ”l y fr0;n 254 to 1600. Hemp
her himh?en 1 ' Was formerly in the luni- 
ahtownrkla8 " Eaitada. The Socialists 
login» ?l d. «e'iuely against Burns, al- 
t»iK?t.he had been faithless to the 

•rE! by ae'epting office.
Ireland attorney-general for

* a Torv eonstit* two c°1Ieagues. invaded 
aervàuv» ro Î ,ncy “I'd turned a Con- 
ehange a,,?i:Jorlty of t297 In the Ex 
te?inalnrit 8 "i'ooî Liverpool to a Libe- 

> of —1. On the other hand.

tJEdwardw Morgan ^Company, Char- Prnhafcllltle*.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay — 

Decreasing winds» mostly fair and 
cooleri local snowflorrles.

Indianapolis. "Jan. 16.—The seventh!
No one c an quite picture our chagrin of the Do n 

Valley Nature Study Club when the members at the 
meeting on Monday night learned of Chris Stong'• 
exploit at the big elm tree in Wilson'» Flats. That 
honey was taken out by the pailful was an especially 
sore affair. When they hear that it was tlx coons 
instead of three, they will surely wlk. All they 
could do wee to resolve to be more otnervant here- 
•fter, and to make overtures to Chris Stong to join 
the chib.

BIRTHS.
YOUNG—At the t.'oromtdo, Jan. 16th. lifutt, 

to Mr. and Mr». Fred C. Young, a non.daMebtalCotaI' be8t mad6' Th« Cana-file» ■
hiding 
ii-;y If
to 14
26 • 1

8TEAW6H1P ARRIVALS. I
t^DEATHS.

BEALE—Fell asleep in Jesus, 011 Tuesday. 
Jan. 16th, 1006 Marla, beloved wife nt 
Francia Beale, In her tAto year.

Funeral Friday, at 2 |vm.'. from family 
residence. 309 Klng-atreet East. 

DONNELL—In Mono 12th January US 16, 
Thomas X4. Donnel) of Toronto, aged :.V 
years and S months.

EAST—On Jan. 15th, 1006, suddenly, at III 
father a residence, 67 laabella street U t|. 
llnm Dennis, only son of William "East, 
aged 16 years.

Fnner*1 Wednesday, nt 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. F 

GH EGO BY-ALLEN—On Jan. 15th, 1006. of

Montgomeryshire, X. Wales, aged 

, „ Engliab paper* please copy,

iste'Hjœ',9w’B,**nor
rpvi^ris-ssi'vi
p m., to St. John « Cemetery, York Mill».

called the convention to order.
In the hall, besides a number of coal 

operators, were representatives of seve
ral ru 11 roads and other coal consuming 
Interests. The report of the credentials 
committee showed 1461 local unions re
presented. The paid-up membership of 
the union is over 300,000, 41,677 having 
been gained in the anthracite field.

In his address President Mitchell 
said: "I recognize the fact that there

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould !" "U‘e sen,lment and no Philanthropy 
streets. R. Diskette, Prop.; $1.50 and $■» " thc determination of our general 
per day. Steam heated. Phone in all wa*e agreements; however, It appears 
rooms. , 13$ to me that inasmuch as we gave re-
, Mr; E. .I t;. Xorric. Roxhornugh West "Ct t0 our employers, by accepting a 
la.u tOT Mentresl, where she will lower rate of wages at a time when
street *”' 0,0,88 D- Bos*. Sherbrooke there was little demand for coal, and

j when prices were falling below" a pro-

Flre Alarm Boxes.
Every business and manufacturing 

concern should have the Holmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charge on 
their premises. Full particulars from 
the company, 5 Jordan-street, or phone 
M. 676.

Jan. IB At From
Kr°o?to"d..........New York................  Antwerp

w-ohlom"ir'"wî^4 h,<*‘ Liverpool

'/it.cdS,.........Gibraltar ............. New I^k
llsmltnrg..........JHhraltnr ....... \'ew YorkGeorgian............. lonidon .. . .. . . .. Ktüsîori
Mlnneiijmlis... .London ............. New Vont«-’toresI.............London .......... .. «T John

Latirentlan .‘J.'.' .Phî5deVhû‘:.V..

Ma
K.

Is.
mous 

tl.l* 1 
feiate-

"4
The secretary was instructed to inscribe the

of Short Sam Martin's do* on the minute bo(,k for 
the gallant way in wh ch he fought a mink in the 
Don River the other day. He brought the mink 
ashore and Sam sold the skin for $3.50 to Dineea. 
George Hough got tour coons in

\
— Messenger Boys

King up Main 1475 for bright mes
senger boys, quick and reliable service 
A few boys wanted at $6 per week. 
Holmes' Messengers. 12 King E.

!■
Bat- 
ther, 
n he

i
Oscar Hudson fit Co., Chart-red 

Accountant!, 57 King Wemt. M13t32

A Receipt far the Bines.
If your wife, 

sorts.
And everything seem* to sadden her. 

Keep her supplied with 
quarts

Of that Empress of Waters, Radnor. 

Ten Cents.
buys a sack of OTTO COKE, at your 
»roceria. Win last a whole d*y. mk

one elm tree on 
Henry Duncan • farm, Don Road, a few days ago. 
But there was no wild honey. The club put bis 
name on the honor roll

A
<0*

Fron. >.poor woman, be out of

c. Smoke Tayier’e ‘Map le Leaf Cigars

If Not, Why Not f
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight Con
federation LI be Building 
2770-

pints aid *
rer.
air Continued on Page 10a ths fPhone W.Continued on Page IO. Mrtaico,Zince‘ sU ktad8' The Canada156
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